
Holiday Dresden Village 

There is no pattern required; instructors will provide. Select either a Halloween or Christmas themed Dresden village. Various design 

elements can either be cut & fused or embroidered. Examples of both will be presented. *Inexpensive embroidery designs can easily 

be found on various machine embroidery websites.  
  

Supply List 
 

Background fabric - 1 yard 
Backing - 1 yard  
Binding - 1/2 yard 
Batting - 1 yard 
Fusible (Such as Lite Steam A Seam II) - 1 yard 
  

Dresden plate & design elements - Please bring fabrics in holiday theme of your choice.   

• Dresden plate - You will need 20 different fabrics for the Dresden plate blades & rooftops (fat quarters, fat eighths, 
or 1/8-1/4 yard cuts). It is suggested that you bring 10 pieces and share. 

• Design elements - Any fabrics with shapes or words in keeping with your chosen holiday can be used to fuse to 
your project.  

• Various rooftop & other miscellaneous holiday design shapes will be provided for you to use with the Brother 
Scan & Cut. 

 

Sewing machine, cord & accessories 
Extra needles 
Terial Magic 
Embroidery threads in colors to match or coordinate with your holiday choice (Floriani recommended) 
Quilting thread (Auriful recommended) 
Straight pins 
Marking pen (Frixion recommended) 
18o Dresden ruler (Creative Grids recommended) 
Rotary cutter & ruler 
Small Scissors (Kay Buckley Fabric Scissors HIGHLY recommended-these scissors have very fine 
   Serrated blades for gripping the fabric and allowing extremely accurate cutting) - 6" or 7.5" work well 
Paper cutting scissors  
 
Optional but highly recommended items... 
Clover Hot Ruler 
Steady Betty or Wool pressing mat to prevent stretching 
Applique pressing sheet 
Roxanne's Glue Baste-It 
Fray Block 
 

Every item on the above Supply List is available at Richland Sewing Center. 

 
* Pool noodle (for rolling up your project) - available down Pipeline at the dollar store by Wal-Mart.  
   Pool noodles are inexpensive, easy to cut to any desired size, and are great for rolling up any sewing  
   project. Straight pins hold your project in place. 

 
  

 



 
  


